2019 Kindy session times:
3 yr olds : Thursday & Friday

Come and have
fun with us, we:

8.45am-3.00pm
4 yr olds: Monday 8.45am-3pm
Tuesday 8.45am-3pm

Laugh

have fun

Explore

Wednesday 8.45am –12pm

recycle reuse

Create

Port Lincoln Children’s Centre
Preschool Program

make

Dress up
Dance

sing

Imagine

share

go on excursions
Challenge ourselves
Experiment

Care about each other
and our environment
Make friends
grow plants and vegies
Learn new things
Problem solve
Have fun

Investigate

draw

Teachers: Nadine Bilney,
Roxanne Ware & Rose Berrett
ECW: Lisa Webster

Brainstorm our ideas
Paint

Director: Joanne Smith

climb

Support : Mary Ware,
Emma Smith,
Rebecca Shillabeer,
Sharlie Smith
Bus Driver: Kingsley Bilney

80 Saint Andrews Terrace
ph: 86833073
Fax: 86834266
Website: www.plcc.sa.edu.au
Email:
dl.4164.director@schools.sa.edu.au

Why it’s
important to come
to kindy
Children who come to kindy on a regular basis develop routines which helps them when
they start school.
Kindy provides learning experiences that enable learning dispositions to grow such as
independence, resourcefulness, resilience,
and persistence. Children have opportunities
to become effective communicators in an
educational environment that will enable
them to be active participants and
contributors to their world.
Children are able to access support services
when they are at kindy which helps to improve their speech and language.

Children are very
proud when they
learn to recognise and write
their names

Children learn from each
other. They are given the
opportunity to develop
confidence, leadership
skills, identity, and
independence.

Learning
experiences support literacy and
numeracy concepts

Children have lots
of resources to
play with and
learn from.

Parents/ carers are encouraged to stay and
participate in their
child’s learning.

Educators plan experiences to support children’s learning.

Children have opportunities to
challenge their capabilities

Nadine, Mary, Roxanne and Joanne visit
families weekly to help fill in any forms,
surveys, Individual learning plans and any
other issues or concerns can be discussed.

